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Name      : 
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1. Emre : What is İzmir’s - - - - like ? 

    Sena : It has hot summers and mild winters. 

A) location                      B) building 

C) climate                       D) local food  

 

2. If you like nature walking activities, you 

should definitely hike the - - - - of Caribbean. 

A) green mountains            B) different religions 

C) damp winters                 D) architectural style  

 

3. You can see a lot of - - - - in United Arab 

Emirates. The most famous one is Burj 

Khalifa.  

A) waterfalls 

B) skyscrapers 

C) madrasas 

D) churches  

 

4. Cem : What can you say about - - - - in   

               Moscow ? 

    Eda  : There are many great hotels and  

               hostels for every budget.  

A) population                 B) accommodation 

C) invitation                    D) communication  

 

5. Bob : Mardin has a very rich - - - - .  

   Sam : That’s right. İkbebet, Sembusek  

              and Harire are some examples of  

              its traditional dishes. 

A) vacation                       B) seaside 

C) building                        D) cuisine  

 

6. This - - - - is very popular with tourists. It is 

located in Taksim, İstanbul. 

 

A) bridge  

B) mosque 

C) square  

D) palace  

 

7. Ezgi  : I would like to try winter sports such  

                as snowtubing and snowboarding. 

    Seda : Then, you should go to Uludağ - - - - .  

                It is the best in Turkey. 

A) historic site                        B) ski resort 

C) tropical flower                   D) bell tower 

8. Emel : The Blue Mosque is an architecture  

                miracle. 

    Selin : - - - - did its construction take ? 

    Emel : It took about seven years. 

A) How long                    B) How many 

C) How tall                      D) How often  

 

9. I would like to visit Big Ben in London. It is 

the third tallest - - - - in the world. 

 

A) banana tree 

B) Ferris Wheel 

C) clock tower 

D) boat tour   

 

10. Gina : Did you go to Muğla by bus ? 

      Alex : No, we flew economy class - - - - its  

                 low price. 

A) such as                              B) thanks to 

C) that’s why                          D) in other words  

 

11. Hande : Where did you - - - - when you  

                    were on vacation ? 

      Emine : In an all-inclusive hotel. It was  

                    fascinating. 

A) design                                B) build 

C) affect                                 D) stay  

 

12. The - - - - of Liberty is in New York. 

 

A) Tomb 

B) Tower 

C) Statue 

D) Castle  

 

 

13. Ezgi : What is the - - - - of Turkey ? 

     Sude : Approximately 80 million people live  

                 there. 

A) special dish                      B) different religion 

C) total population                D) tourist destination  

 

 

14. Tom : What can people do in Tarsus ? 

      Sam : They can try many recreational  

                 activities such as - - - - 

 

A) Green Tomb and Emir Sultan Mosque 

B) mountain biking and off-road racing 

C) various kinds of Mediterranean dishes  

D) cheap bed and breakfast places  
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15. In my opinion, Bosphorus scenery is 

incredible so I want to join a - - - - in İstanbul. 

A) boat tour 

B) eight wonders 

C) modern building 

D) junction point  

 

16. Henry : What did you like the most about  

                   Bursa ? 

     James :The - - - - was fantastic, especially  

                   İskender and candied chestnut. 

A) ancient site                      B) local food 

C) chilly weather                  D) tourist destination 

 

17. Taj Mahal has a unique architecture. It is a 

- - - of Persian,Turkish and Indian architecture. 

A) diameter                            B) border  

C) souvenir                            D) mixture 

 

18. The - - - - of Germany was ‘Mark’ until 

2002. They use Euro now.   

 

A) climate           B) capital        

C) currency        D) cuisine 

 

 

19. Tarsus is a historic - - - - in South-central 

Turkey. It was an important stop for traders 

and a focal point of many civilizations.  

A) church                   B) province 

C) worker                  D) bugdet  

 

20.Sue : Can you give an example of  

               Japanese architecture ? 

     Eda : Himeji Castle. It is the - - - - for Japan. 

A) cave                                B) icon 

C) wood                               D) land  

 

21. They are the largest - - - - in the world, on 

the Canadian border of The USA. 

A) crossroads 

B) civilizations 

C) waterfalls 

D) activities  

 

 

22. Esra : What is the - - - - of Jamaica ? 

      Sıla  : I guess, they speak English. 

A) official language        B) total population 

C) traditional dish          D) recreational activity  

23. My sister prefers a vacation in the city, 

because she thinks it is more - - - - for her.  

A) boring                             B) unbearable  

C) convenient                     D) harmful  

 

24. - - - - is a popular tourist attraction in India. 

It is one of the eight wonders of the world. 

A) Niagara Falls 

B) Taj Mahal 

C) The Great Pyramid 

D) The London Eye  

 

25. Sam : - - - -  is Sumela Monastery located ? 

      Ece : On the Zigana mountains in Trabzon. 

A) Why                                 B) How 

C) What                                D) Where  

 

 

26. Cem : What is your favorite tourist  

                 destination ?  

      Asu : I would rather visit The Tower Bridge  

                in London. - - - -, it is more exciting 

                than visiting Eiffel Tower in Paris. 

Verilen boşluğa hangi seçenek getirilemez ? 

A) To me                               B) I think 

C) In my opinion                    D) I’m afraid  

 

27. Cleopatra’s - - - - is a popular attraction in 

Tarsus.  

A) Gate         B) Road 

C) Tomb       D) Pyramid  

 

28. Aysu : What is the - - - - of Jamaica ? 

      Ebru : Kinston. It is the largest city of  

                 Jamaica, located on the southern  

                 coast of the island. 

A) weather                      B) country 

C) capital                        D) language  

 

29. Hot summer months follow the cold 

winters in Mardin. It has a - - - - . 

A) tropical flower                 B) different culture 

C) man-made building         D) continental climate  

 

30. Muğla is located in - - - - Anatolia. 

 

A) Southwestern 

B) Northwestern 

C) Southeastern 

D) Northeastern 
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